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With the development of science and technology, a series of new communication 
technologies develop and market quickly. How to integrate the modern new 
communication technologies into the traditional medical information solutions, 
combine the two to be implemented and applied in the hospital reform , and how to 
allocate medical resources of hospital in the case of limited resources, improve the 
efficiency of medical work will be a hot topic of the reform of the medical 
information to be explored. 
    Based on the above analysis, the project team decided to design a mobile phone 
wireless digital medical software, so that the doctors will work more efficient, and be 
able to cast aside the shackles of the workplace. Throughout the hospital medical 
software, most of them must be done in  the computer, so that the it is totally not 
enough for doctors to understand the patient's condition  especially when the doctors 
is out to consult, it is inconvinent to understand the doctor's history advice and the 
history disease of the patient. Therefore, the project team decided to design a mobile 
phone-based medical software, and combined with some now digital medical software 
at the same time, in order to provide a more complete functional and fully meet users’ 
requirements, the core design philosophy is to fully maintain the consistency of the 
current computer software. We must address that the common medical software 
features single, limited, and poor user-friendly and other design shortcomings, and let 
the majority of health workers understand the patients without delay to work more 
effectively to meet their urgent needs. 
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中国移动医疗，起源于 2012 年阿里巴巴上线了天猫医药馆，发展于 2014 年。
































































用 APP 频率不高；另外我国移动医疗行业专业度都遇到瓶颈[11]，具体如下： 
1、内容和服务遍同质化，如预约挂号、问诊咨询、医药服务等，对病患而
言，缺乏公信力和权威性，缺乏用户粘度。 












































































2.1 Android  
2.1.1 Android 简介 
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